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Database
Software
for Schools

G

Compiled by Kent Layton

N

A database is an organized collect ion of
information wh ich can be searched and
sorted according to categories determined
by the user. In the following list, data base
programs for schools are classified as uti lity,

SCHOLASTIC, INC.

730 Broadway, New York, NY 10003

UTILITY DATABASES

INSTRUCTIONAL DAT ABASES
Literature & Composition ..........
Poetry and Mythology ..............
U.S. History ...... .. ..................
U.S. Government ....................
Wor ld Geography .. . ...............
Physical Science .....................
Life Science ..........................
(to be used with PFS: File)

PFS : File
PFS : File/Report
The Bank Street Filer (BSF)
Work ing with PFS: File
Working with the BSF
Secret Fil er
Survey Taker

SUNBURST,

instruct ional, stand-alone , and add-on.
Definitions for the classifications are given at
the end of the list. Terms commonly
associated with databases -- fi eld, fil e, record
-- are also defined .

AO
AO
AO
AO
AO
AO
AO

39 Washington Ave., Pleasantville, NY 10570

UTILITY DATABASES

INSTRUCTIONAL DATABASES

Bank Street School Filer (BSSF)
Bank Street Beginner's Filer

Animal Life ..........................
Endange red Species ................
Space ............... . ................
Astronomy . ..................... ... ..
North America .............. . .......
United States ....... . ... . ............
Climate and Weather .......... .. . .
Colonial Times .. .. ..... . ............
Minerals .. .............. .. ...........
Our Town .. . ......... . ........ .... .. .
(to be used with BSSF)
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GROLIER.

Sh erman Turnpik e, Danbury, CT 06816
UTILITY DATABASES

INSTRUCTIONAL DATABASES

Friendly Filer (FF)

U.S . World Facts ........... . .... .. .. AO
Science and Nature .......... ..... . AO
Trivia Hit Parade .................... AO
(to be used with FF)
Data Pursuits :
Countries of the World . . . . . . . . AO/SA
The Great Book Search . . . . . . . AO / SA
(can be used with FF)

MECC. 3490 Lexington Ave. North, St. Paul , MN 55126
UTILITY DAT ABASES

INSTRUCTIONAL DAT ABASES

Book Worm
Create-A-Base
MECC Stuff & Fetch

MINDSCAPE, INC.

MECC Dataquest:
The Presidents .... ... ..... .. ...... SA
The Fifty States .... .. ......... .. . SA

Educational Division, 3444 Dundee Road, Northbrook, IL 60062

INSTRUCTIONAL DAT ABASES
Quest for Files: Social Studies
Families of the World : The Melting Pot ..... .. ..................................... SA
The American Presidency: Hail to the Chief .. .. .. . . . ... ... .......... .. . . .. ... ..... SA
The First U.S. Congress : Dawn 's Early Light . ....................... ........ . ...... SA

ACTIVE LEARNING SYSTEMS

P.O . Box 1984, Midland, Ml 48640

UTILITY / INSTRUCTIONAL DATABASES

INSTRUCTIONAL DATABASES

Hometown: A Local Area Study

ESSi.

USA Profile .......................... . SA
One World : Countries ......... . ..... SA

P.O. Box 8543, Wichita , KS 67208

Fiction Finder .............. . .................... .... .............. SA (utility/ instructional)

ORYX PRESS. 2214 North Central , Phoenix, AZ 85004
BookBrain . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SA (i nstructional)
EDUCATIONAL TESTING SERVICE.

Rosedale Road , Princeton, NJ 08451

Book Whiz ....... . ......... '. ................. . . .. ............... . ...... ..

CBS SOFTWARE.

SA (instructional )

One Fawcett Place, Greenwich, CT 06836

Continents & Countries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SA (instructional)
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CLARIS CORPORATION.

440 Clyde Avenue, Mountain View, CA 94043

Appleworks (utility) Public domain disks with files for use with Appleworks can be
obtained for the cost of materials and mailing from: Teachers ' Idea & Information
Exchange (TIIE), P.O. Box 6229, Lincoln NE 68506.

CUE SOFTSWAP, INC.

P.O. Box 2087, Menlo Park, CA 94026

FrEdBase (utlity; available free from most intermediate school district media centers)

DEFINITIONS
ADD-ON (AO): a database that must be

number of files and may be edited witn
regard to individual records or forms;
however the reorganization, addition,
and deletion of fields may not be
changed; instructional databases are of
two types: stand-alones and add-ons.

used with a utility database, usually
distributed by the publisher of the utility
database.

DAT ABASE: an

organized collection of
information which can be searched and
sorted according to various categories
created by the user.

RECORD: also referred to as a form, a
record is a group of related fields that
contain information treated as a logical
unit; for example, a file on dinosaurs
might contain 20 records, and eacn
record contains information organized
within fields (or categories) about one
dinosaur. Though each record contains
different information, the same fields are
found in each record.

FIELD: the

smallest meaningful unit of
information in a database; for example , a
dinosaur database might contain the
following fields: name, time period,
average weight, average height, main
diet, cause of death; in a personal
information database, the fields might
be: name, favorite color, age, least
favorite animal, favorite car, state where
born, current address, telephone number,
and favorite dessert.

STAND-ALONE (SA): a database designed
with one application and specific
searching/sorting options; it does not
require loading a utility database first.

FILE: a

group of related records; for
example, a file on dinosaurs would
consist of a record for each different
dinosaur -- if there were 20 dinosaurs,
then we would say that the file contains
20 records.

UTILITY DATABASE: a database that allows
the user to create the form in which
categorical information will be stored,or
allows the user to access supplemental
data previously stored on data disks.

INSTRUCTIONAL DATABASE: a database
that is purchased containing information
(files) that can be used with the existing
curriculum for research assignments and
other applications; typically an instructional database contains a predetermined

Kent Layton is at Eastern Michigan
University, Ypsilanti, Michigan.
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